HOMEWAITER 120# SPECIFICATIONS

**DESIGN:** Floor loading or counter height

**CAR:** Custom sizes and Shapes

**COLOR:** Beige

**MAX. SIZE:** 8 Cu. Ft.

**MATERIAL:** Stainless Steel or finished wood

**OPENINGS:** One, two, or three openings available

**CAPACITY:** 120#

**SPEED:** 30 fpm

**MAX. TRAVEL:** 35 ft.

**POWER:** 120 Volts/20 Amp, 60 Hz

**CONTROL CIRCUIT:** 24 vac

**POWER UNIT:** Located overhead or underneath

**WINDING DRUM:** High torque electric motor and completely enclosed worm gear, drum threaded to accommodate a single 5/32” 7 x 19 galvanized wire rope. Breaking strength 2800#

**GUIDE RAIL:** Monorail Type

**SAFETY EQUIPMENT:** Broken wire rope instantaneous safety device, overrun mainline disconnect switch, and main line disconnect switch.

**OPERATION:** Fully automatic, allowing car to be sent or called from any floor. Terminal limit switch provided for top final. Car stops automatically at landing levels. Door interlocks for hoistway doors provided to prevent operation of the Dumbwaiter unless doors are closed and locked.

**OPTIONAL EQUIP.** In use lights, arrival lights, arrival gong, door open alarm, auxiliary car stabilizing rollers, and removable adjustable shelves.

**WARRANTY:** Inclinator’s exclusive 2 year warranty